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bisation of the phlebitis &toeing me down, a trip I had to make and matters I could not 
postpone. since 'the short but rather intense trip I find myself not taming back as 
fast as in the past and am pretty tired by suppertime. Or, right now, after eating. 

I am in the awewerd positiaa oe wantiag to be iefonaed and not being able to Ux 
take time for respoases....Thapee for what you said about Ile. ...en edieenee  when I 
can't get 9ny )c 1i  of help eecept occasional transoortation ehen I shouldn't drive, no 
chance. I' a been trying iatermitenely for eight years. Teo eoemercial editing jobs 
were not helpful to these evoke. There is also the utter impoesibility oe my wife doing 
any more. The impossible is chat and worrying awoue it does no more than generate 
frusteations. if tests tan be coemeruial interest in a book, that ie different. The 
publisher supplies it. at any iezediate probi.em is getting time to do any writing at 
all. 3o, while it 3.2 true that the writing tends to assume a oertain asount of know-
ledge on the aart of the reader, a large nail  is singularly without complaint about e. 
Were such a book put:Ili:shed co mercially there would be a different reactions. Particu-
larly from reviewers. 

Alba: earriaon's office saw him. I know no more and expect utomore despite 
Garrison's eelief that with federal cars arked in his place he hen oe on the in. 

I aeree that if true Ale's statement that he helped affix rivets to the aline 
would be important. however, I don't see any reason why Oswald would have taken a 
rifle ale thet far when he coule cave rivetted at how with virtually no expense and 
with rivets Alba coil-1.d have given him. I also find it hard to believe he would not nave 
told this to the PdI and more, desperate as they were for any confirmation of earina in 
particular, why the FBI would not have retorted it. lie euth eocements and 	one 
over them all, incleding hat had been withheld that I foroed out and gave to another, 
on the coupon as the fingerprinting of the legaenes. Ay iepreesiun in that the BI 
wanted nosing fro= alba it could avoid and avoided much at what he eay nave saide eat 
not this. May needed it too each. 

Anyone who worked for Aelly and didn't switch to the need plants had recast in 
hie head. The difference in pat scale alone was enorenus...eong ego I read elba's 
testieony and I can't now. Bet of there are augeestion you would like me to have on 
file for when I can do it again, at that writing time, please zone theme...On Aries-
worth ano eee eedia, agreed. And I'll take H0dWinse  word over his any day. Cola is a 
good reporter with not good judgeeeat. It it epees  s story he hae no further concern... 
Oswald's receiot of envelonee "roe the YBI could account for his  hanging around in 
elna's garage, but why run this risk when Oswald had a poste; box accrese the street? 
That "the driver of the vehicle would. necesearily have had his back to hr. Alba" is 
true only if he were aaceleee ane didn't look. They it soul.' have been hie rights aide 
until he turnip to the driver's windae....if you went me to go over chat you do not 
say at the end of ete, I'll do it. But I do not believe it lieely than aey feaeral 
agent would have ebeeee his onepicions with anyone. least of all one sure to be call ad 
as a wtiness...easume that uawald, "Hee  most young men, had soma interest in weapons. 
In itself this means nothing. Aneume he was goofing off at Alba' o. i!oat else cuuld ti,ey 
tale about?... I don't pretend to know the answers and I can't prove any of this is 
wroug. I'm trying to thiee with you aau to provide come devil's advocacy.... Un Lynes-
worth, why not do acme rethinking based on two aesumptions; he likes money and he had 
a federal connection of his own. Theorize on the latter and believe the fereer. Bud-
kins was the-leeet of his competitors. Lonnie worked for a:Houston. papas net Pallas. 
Alen leneewerth oven to Houston, for eceeweee, eennie had lift. eeneswerth had two 
Cade Lacs, net ear for reporters, deeendable reporter from Houstin is my souse. 

There is something you might consider scout Jelee or cover aeoriee: they are mem 
more easily remember if they are coenected with a reality that can stay en she mind. 
eoula it do any good to review sonc cf your observations Ate teie ie einde Would it-
suggest anything to you? Do on think the federals, whether or not only the ice, mood 
Alba's garage without :,one security, irclutaug et-9,=4. on :still.? 'ii hen 	 oe 
wired far a bomb in seconds, the explosive andetwo spring clips? tar a heat-sensitive 
one rigged to the exhaust Ape? Auffler?...hanyalusertiolus t- consider without visible 
=were deem not make it easier but there are missing answers ana there is no confirm.. 



abaoau 	 JuLmrprs. 

;4  einveatigation radar than an iovestigntion. This does not make it eanier....dow-
ever it jail ay reeendCtitle thEt the ,113.1 waJ avoiding sometbing with Alba,. Maybe what 
met 	ca, =17 had to dc with magazi nes. I remember the story of 7.no 	af 0n7- 
11.1g a xille,, mot inel.-tdi rig  a li_s40,14.*;,,Deln4 know if Itve oeaa helpful add can't iske 
tirta to mo.,.eul.tvan typimg not ittemar. .Wevire to it with lege up. Tc do tile I had, to ao 
chat is futidden, llama tools. k mmde a pedestal -V arkter table what ''h 10 not meek 
steady. iwmlita stradditag such lose cunfamfamtably. Agit with a foam had even the nee Ls 
Rot ta borickaor Art I'm-  trying to d it )27 the book. o and largo 	except for 
/.717- occasions nbsy the  iliznmtiane. butthe leer _low say °gal.:4" ao, agela thanks zor 
Your locd irsa ailt. a fine- year to 'moo aimmere4 

Aire=rSt to -Ian Asawri-asie,t-Ube and AlyneswoTth statements -in . 	 _ 	. 
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